Location of the Seminar: All seminar sessions will be held at The Courtyard Newark, Marriott Hotel in Newark, DE. For directions, see [http://www.udel.edu/hotel/](http://www.udel.edu/hotel/). Parking is available on the hotel grounds.

Hotel Accommodations: Lodging is available at The Courtyard Newark, Marriott Hotel in Newark, DE. If you are spending the night at the hotel, you may be required to leave a credit card with the front desk upon check-in. This is for incidental charges only. The Grant will cover your lodging and tax costs for the accommodations. Please advise the front desk that you are with the “Teach History” group.

Check in is at 300pm and check out is at 12:00pm. Please check out of your room by 8:00am on Thursday, July 13th as we will be leaving for the field trip Thursday afternoon.

Website Information:
- University of Delaware website: [http://www.udel.edu](http://www.udel.edu)
- Teach American History website: [http://www.udel.edu/teachushistory](http://www.udel.edu/teachushistory)
- UD Maps: [http://chico.nss.udel.edu/buildings/index.jsp](http://chico.nss.udel.edu/buildings/index.jsp)
- UD Courtyard Marriott: [http://www.udel.edu/hotel](http://www.udel.edu/hotel)

Sunday, July 9th

3:30 pm Check in – The Courtyard Newark, Marriott Hotel

5:00 – 9:00pm Community Dinner hosted by La Esperanza at [Unitarian Church](http://www.uufn.org) (Fellowship Hall), 420 Willa Rd. Newark, DE. Parking is available, but limited. There is also parking available at the school across the street from the Church. We will have guest speakers at the dinner who will be discussing the Latino immigration and migration experience.

Monday, July 10th

7:30-8:30am Breakfast in the Learning Center at The Courtyard. Both the READ history and Teach History groups will be combining for breakfast and lunch.

8:30-10:15 Presentation: Resident Historian Roger Daniels

10:30 to noon Presentation: Gary Soto, author

12 - 1:00 pm Lunch and book signing

1-3:00 pm Presentation: Historian Stephen Pitti

3:15-4:15 pm Panel discussion
4:25-5:00 pm Evaluation

6:00 – 9pm Community Dinner - Cancelled; Dinners will be available the Pencader Dining Hall. We will be handing out FLEX cards on Monday, July 10th.

Tuesday, July 11th

7:30-8:30am Breakfast in the Learning Center at The Courtyard. Both the READ history and Teach History groups will be combining for breakfast and lunch.

8:30-10 am Methods presentation

10:15-12:15 Presentation: Historian Roger Daniels

12:15 to 1:05 Lunch

1:05-3:15 pm Presentation: Historian Roger Daniels

3:30-5:00 Methods

6:00 – 9pm Community Dinner - Cancelled; Dinners will be available the Pencader Dining Hall. We will be handing out FLEX cards on Monday, July 10th.

Wednesday, July 12th

7:30-8:30am Breakfast in the Learning Center at The Courtyard. Both the READ history and Teach History groups will be combining for breakfast and lunch.

8:30-10:00 Presentation: Lensey Namioka, author

10:15-12:15 Presentation: Historian Madeline Hsu

12:15-1:15 Lunch and book signing

1:15-2:15 pm Panel discussion

2:15-4:30 pm Methods presentation

4:30-5 pm Evaluations

6:00 – 9pm Community Dinner - Cancelled; Dinners will be available the Pencader Dining Hall. We will be handing out FLEX cards on Monday, July 10th.

Thursday, July 13th - Wear comfortable shoes!!

8-8:30 am Breakfast in the Learning Center at The Courtyard. Both the READ history and Teach History groups will be combining for breakfast and lunch.
8:30-10 am  Methods presentation  
10:15-12:15  Presentation: Historian Roger Daniels  
12:15 to 1:05  Lunch  
1:05-3:05  Presentation: Historian Roger Daniels  
3:15-4:30  Methods presentation  

~4:30 PM  Road trip to Philadelphia; board coach buses  

**Hotel Accommodations:** Lodging split between Penn’s Landing and Sheraton-Society Hill hotels (Kathy DeFoe will inform you of the location of your room)  

Thursday Night events: All guest will meet at Penns’s View Hotel lobby after check-in. We will be given a tour of Chinatown by local tour guides. After the tour, we will have a five-course Chinese meal at the Chinese Cultural Community Center of Philadelphia.  

Walking Tour of Chinatown: at 6pm. (http://www.hsp.org/default.aspx?id=190)  
Dinner at 7pm at the Chinese Cultural and Community Center at 125 North 10th St in Phila, PA (http://www.chineseccc.com/)  

Please note: Chinatown is about 6 or 7 blocks away from the hotel. Taxis are available in the city if participants do not want to walk to Chinatown.  

**Friday, July 14th**  
7:30 – 9:00am  Breakfast at Penn’s View for everyone (bring your luggage along to be stored). We will be leaving Penn’s View Hotel at 9:00am.  
9:30 – 12:30pm  Walking Tour of South Philly: We will be given a tour of South Philly/Italian Market by a local tour company. Resting spots will be announced during the tour for those that may need to rest – however, please note that the tour will continue.  
12:30 – 2:30 pm  Lunch  
3:00 pm  Board buses at Penn’s View Hotel to return to Marriott Hotel at UD campus